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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER
recommendations for legislation

Amendment to the Law Relative to Oleomargarine
The General Laws relative to butter, cheese and their imitations, in-

cluding oleomargarine, as found in chapter 94, sections 49-63, inclusive,

have retained in most respects their original form for a period approxi-
mating fifty years, and several important changes have taken place in the
manufacture and distribution of these food products during this time
which would appear to necessitate some slight change in the law. The
common use among the manufacturers of oleomargarine, of cartons or
wrappers for incasing prints, bricks or rolls of oleomargarine in con-
venient sizes for sale purposes, would necessitate a slight change in the
size of letters contained in the brand or marks on the carton or wrapper.
Section 49, chapter 94 of the General Laws, provides that each stamp,
label or mark shall be in printed letters in a straight line of plain, un-
condensed gothic type, not less than one-half inch in length. The Federal
law provides that "cartons shall be branded on the two principal panels
with the word oleomargarine in plain gothic letters of not less than
twenty point type." "Twenty point type" measures slightly over one-
quarter inch in length. It would be impossible, with the average size

carton, which is convenient for sales purposes, to comply strictly with the
Massachusetts law and print upon the carton the word oleomargarine, in

printed letters of uncondensed gothic type, not less than one-half inch in

length.

It would seem desirable at this time to change section 49, chapter 94
of the General Laws, to conform with the Federal law, in order that a
specially branded or marked carton will not be required of the manufac-
turer for sale and distribution in Massachusetts. The carton containing
the word oleomargarine in plain, gothic letters of not less than twenty
point type will emphasize sufficiently the fact that the product is not but-

ter and will satisfy the intent of the law in so far as the requirement of

"special notice to the buyer" is concerned. It would also seem desirable

to amend section 55 for the purpose of clarifying the law.

It is, therefore, recommended that sections 49 and 55 of chapter 94 of

the General Laws be amended so as to make our law more uniform with
respect to the Federal oleomargarine laws.

Other Agricultural Legislation

This Department in cooperation with other farm agencies gives con-

sideration to all legislation of interest to farmers of Massachusetts pre-
sented to the Legislature. Hearings are frequently arranged and repre-
sentatives of the Department of Agriculture pit in with the farmers and
discuss their various problems, the solution of which requires some legis-

lative action. The department approves -and encourages only legislation

that is designed to better the farming conditions in the State and it is

often important and necessary that present laws relating to agriculture
be amended or revised in order to clarify the law and enable the Depart-
ment of Agriculture to enforce the law with greater efficiency and effec-

tiveness.
Laws enacted during the recent session of the Legislature of direct in-

terest to agriculture include the following: revision of the apple grading
law—the word "standard" has been eliminated from the designation of
Massachusetts grades and instead of Massachusetts Staijdard A, the
apple packer will now be permitted to mark this grade of apple "Massa-
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chusetts A" and the same provisions apply to "Massachusetts Fancy" and
"Massachusetts B."
The Massachusetts apple grading law was further revised, in that the

minimum size of all apples packed in boxes or cartons need not be marked
on the box or carton, if the box or carton is marked with a statement of
the number of apples contained in the box.

"An act to increase the compensation paid by the Commonwealth for
tubercular cattle slaughtered" has now become a law. This law provides
that the Commonwealth shall pay to the owner of any animal slaughtered
under authority of any rules and regulations promulgated by the Division
of Animal Industry, one-half of the difference between the amount re-

ceived by the owner for the carcass of the animal and the value of the
animal as determined by appraisal; provided, that payment by the Com-
monwealth shall not exceed $50.00 for any grade animal or $75.00 for any
pure-bred animal ; and provided further, that the owner or his representa-
tive has not, in the opinion of the director, by wilful act or neglect, con-
tributed to the spread of bovine tuberculosis.

The petitions of the Massachusetts Fruit Growers' Association, relative

to the payment of the Commonwealth for damages caused by wild deer
and moose, has received favorable action by the legislation, and the fruit

growers claim of damages on account of deer, will more nearly approxi-
mate the actual damage to his orchard, and the payment of his claim
will receive more prompt attention.

Resolves have been passed by the Legislature, authorizing the printing,
illustrating and publishing of the third volume of "Birds of Massachu-
setts" by Edward Howe Forbush, the State Ornithologist, and providing
further for printing additional copies of the first volume of the report
on "Birds of the Commonwealth," by the same author.

AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK FOR 1928

Our records on farm labor supply indicate that farm labor will prob-
ably be available to a greater extent in 1928 than at any time during the
past ten to fifteen years. A general depression in certain industrial

centres has caused many men to seek work on farms. This supply is not
experienced but will in a measure meet the requirements of general farm
labor.

Dairy Products

The dairy industry in Massachusetts appears to be in a little less favor-
able position than a year ago. Prices for grain are on the increase,

thereby increasing the cost of milk production. Additional sections are
making preparations to produce Grade A milk for Boston consumers.
Prices for dairy cows remain exceptionally high and a tendency to save
the better dairy calves and cull the herds closely during the present high
slaughter value of old cows has been noticed.

Hogs
Hog prices should show some strengthening during the last six months

of 1928. Curtailment of production resulting from the present unsatis-
factory price situation will probably cause an upward adjustment of
prices.

Sheep and Wool
The outlook for wool growers continues to appear favorable. A farm-

ers' pooling association organized for the purpose of making virgin wool
blankets for retail sale has stimulated interest in wool production because
of greater financial returns. Demand for native lamb continues to re-

main good and Massachusetts markets can absorb well-grown lambs at

prices showing a good profit to the farmer.

Apples
Apple production by commercial orchards in Massachusetts will con-
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tinue to increase for the next ten to fifteen years. Fruit growers pro-
ducing a high quality of fruit will continue to find a satisfactory market.
Further development of cooperative effort along lines of grading, pack-
ing, and marketing lines will assist materially in the better disposal of
Massachusetts fruit.

Strawberries
The competition of the early strawberry from the more southern states

with its consequent low price for this fruit just prior to the entrance of
the native strawberry upon the market is causing a serious situation to
the local farmers. The solution of this problem will involve more inten-
sive methods of production and the formation of packing, grading and
marketing associations with the eventual placing of Massachusetts A
grade strawberries upon the all big city markets.

Poultry and Eggs
Massachusetts poultry producers will continue to enjoy a favorable

local market for fresh eggs and dressed poultry. The use of the "Massa-
chusetts Special," a New England label upon eggs graded in accordance
with the requirements promulgated by the Commissioner of Agriculture
will greatly assist in advertising our quality eggs.

Cranberries

Massachusetts cranberry producers had a very prosperous year in 1927
and the outlook for 1928 is favorable. Continuing efforts are being made
to perfect new methods of using surplus cranberries in by-products thus
giving to the growers additional income and greater profits.

Recognition of Agricultural Achievement
The Department of Agriculture has perfected a plan for giving six gold

medals each year to persons, in the State who have achieved outstanding
leadership. The medals are awarded each year by a board of awards
made up as follows:

Commissioner of Agriculture, Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert; Members of Ad-
visory Board, Peter I. Adams, John Bursley, Stuart L. Little, Evan F.
Richardson, Herbert N. Shepard, Leslie R. Smith; Director, Division of
Markets, Frederick V. Waugh; Director, Division of Animal Husbandry,
J. C. Cort; Representi7ig the Massachusetts Agricultural College, Prof.
George L. Farley; Representing New England Homestead, Glenn C.

Sevey.
A brief record follows of the achievements of the persons who received

these medals for 1927:

Edward Howe Forbush, Westborough, Mass.

For Outstanding Achievement in Economic Ornithology and Protection
of Wild Life

Edward Howe Forbush was born in Quincy, Massachusetts, on April
24, 1858, the son of Leander Pomeroy Forbush and Ruth Hudson (Carr)
Forbush. He was seven years old when his family removed to West Rox-
bury.

In 1865 West Roxbury was still a farming region, with considerable
areas of woodlands, and here the boy's outdoor tastes and his love for wild
life developed apace. He became an interested reader of outdoor litera-

ture and began to shape his life work at that time. He studied drawing
and modeling, and at the age. of fourteen learned taxidermy, all as aids
in his bird study. About this time his family moved to Worcester, where
he became a member of the Worcester Natural History Society, and his

studies soon began to show results in the form of printed articles on birds.

When he was nineteen years old he spent several months with a friend
exploring and collecting in Florida, and this was the first of many scien-

tific journeys to be undertaken. His thirtieth year found him on the Pa-
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cific coast, living a very adventurous life with Indians, trappers and fish-

ermen, while he travelled the wild shores of British Columbia and Wash-
ington State. It was during this trip that he obtained the first speci-
ments of a new bird, which was later named in his honor, the Forbush
Sparrow.
A few years later, in 1893, his work received recognition by the Com-

monwealth of Massachusetts and he was appointed Ornithologist to the
Massachusetts State Board of Agriculture. His early reports on the
value of birds to agriculture and forestry led to increased appreciation,
and in 1908 he was appointed to the newly created position of State Orni-
thologist. With the reorganization of the State Departments in 1921, he
became the first Director of the Division of Ornithology of the Massa-
chusetts Department of Agriculture.
A great deal of Mr. Forbush's time has been given to field work and to

research in the realm of economic ornithology, and he has delivered many
lectures and written many papers on this subject, as well as on bird pro-
tection. In addition to being a Fellow of the American Ornithologists'
Union, he is a life member of the Worcester Natural History Society, a
founder and for many years president of the Massachusetts Audubon So-
ciety, Field Agent of the National Association of Audubon Societies, and
a Member of the Advisory Board on the Migratory Bird Treaty between
the United States and Canada, as well as holding office in other societies

for wild life protection.

His first important publication was a monograph on the Gypsy Moth,
in collaboration with Prof. Charles H. Fernald, published in 1896, when
he was Field Director of Moth Suppression work under the Board of Agri-
culture. In 1905 the Board was authorized to publish a report on the
birds of the State "economically considered," and Mr. Forbush's resultant

book,
—"Useful Birds and Their Protection," has become a classic in its

field, and is still in demand twenty years later. In 1912 another state

publication "Game Birds, Wild-Fowl and Shore Birds," appeared and
was equally successful. And in 1925 the first volume of Mr. Forbush's
masterpiece, the culmination of many years of study, "The Birds of Mas-
sachusetts and other New England States," made its appearance before
an appreciative public. The entire edition was exhausted a few months
after publication, and there is a constant and very urgent demand for

another edition, especially since the appearance of the second volume of

the work. The third and final volume is now well under way and its pub-
lication is eagerly awaited.

In addition to these books, Mr. Forbush has written smaller volumes
on "The Utility of Birds," "The Domestic Cat," "The Natural Enemies
of Birds," and also a host of papers on various phases of bird study and
protection. His essays on economic ornithology are recognized as authori-
tative, and are in constant consultation both in this country and abroad,
as shown by the frequency with which his work is quoted.

Although Mr. Forbush is already widely known through his writings
and lectures, it is as a scientific worker along original lines of investiga-

tion in economic ornithology that his right to fame, in the last analysis,

will rest. It is for his achievements in this line that the Commissioner
and the Advisory Board of the Massachusetts Department of Agriculture
have awarded him a Gold Medal.

Pauline Jefferies, Orange, Mass.

Success 171 Girls' Club Work
Miss Pauline Jefferies started club work in 1920 at the age of ten

years. Her first year's work was good, but gave no indication of her
subsequent success. She had, however, the proper qualifications: a love

for canning, enthusiasm, and a determination to work. During her
second year she was given honorable mention in the county. She always
took advantage of every opportunity to learn, attending demonstrations
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given by the college gpecialists, reading and observing, and was awarded
in 1922 a blue rosette by the Massachusetts Department of Agriculture
for the best collection of canned goods at the Orange Grange Fair. She
began to sell canned goods that summer, principally through the Farm
and Garden Association. Her work as club leader was of such excellence

that she was awarded the County Championship in 1922. In 1923, her
fourth year of work. Miss Jefferies put up 629 jars of fruits and vege-
tables and 210 jars of jams and jellies, and 11 jars of pickled products.
In addition to accomplishing this feat, she led, unassisted, a club of
younger girls. In addition to selling a great deal of her products through
the Farm and Garden Association, she made arrangements together with
two other girl friend members, to sell products at a Tea Room at Shel-
burne Falls. Her sales amounted to $70.00. She attended a 3-day Canning
School at Massachusetts Agriculture College during the summer. Miss
Jefferies exhibited and won prizes at many fairs and the Club which she
led was also successful at the fairs.

This last year, 1927, she was supervisor of canning and garden club
work in Greenfield and Turners Falls with 134 canning club members and
125 garden club members to supervise and her work was a complete suc-
cess in every way.

Since her start in club work in 1910, Miss Jefferies earned and saved
in her canning operations, over $1,000 which she intends to use toward
her expenses at Simmons College.

John H. Storer, Jr., Groton, Mass.
Outstanding Contribution to the Poultry Industry

"Pinecrest Strain of Reds" suggests at once to the mind of every New
England poultry breeder two dominant thoughts,—Outstanding Produc-
tion Quality Rhode Island Reds and, the name, John H. Storer, Jr., Groton,

Starting in 1913 with a pen of twenty breeders, Mr. Storer set out
with the very definite object of breeding a strain of S. C. Rhode Island
Reds that would prove the most useful strain for poultrymen. Pinecrest
Strain has been consistently bred, pedigreed and managed during thir-
teen years under environments of quarantine and health factors—that,
in themselves, stand out as a model in poultry management. Developed
along the definite lines of health, vigor and productivity, 2,000 breeders
were housed this year, selected from only the choicest pullets raised from
300 special breeders, each with pedigree and trapnest records of over 250
eggs. So every year, the flock is built around a few of the best of the
outstanding individuals and each new generation of chicks is backed by
a stronger inheritance for vigor and productivity.

Day-old chicks to the number of 31,000 were hatched and 8,000 hatch-
ing eggs were sold last year to other poultrymen seeking a source of su-
perior stock. Guaranteed absolutely free from Bacillary White Diarrhoea
by the Massachusetts Agricultural College, by whom close supervision of
the flock is maintained, their records show that from the total of all day-
old chicks sold, there was a mortality of only 39%—a remarkable testi-
mony to the vigor of the stock.

An individual hen has just completed the phenomenal feat of laying
123 eggs in 123 consecutive days, which establishes a new record.
As an experimenter, Mr. Storer has been foremost in developing and

trying out new ideas in their application under commercial conditions,
then generously passing along his results to fellow poultrymen. He has
tested out ultra violet-ray treatment on a portion of his flock, and finding
it impractical, resorted to trials with Cod Liver Oil, of which he has been
a consistent feeder. He was the first to originate the practice of hopper
feeding of all feed, a method that two years subsequently was adopted
and recommended by the State College.

His personality, combining keen intelligence, strictest integrity, and a
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willingness to assist and advance poultry husbandry among his fellow

poultrymen stamp him as a leader of wide influence.

As President of the Middlesex County Poultry Association, recognition

of his local leadership is thus acknowledged. He willingly lends of his

time and assistance to all worth-while activities. He is also a member
of the Rhode Island Red Association of America and a strong Eastern
representative.
Being President, also, of the Massachusetts Certified Poultry Breeders'

Association from the date of its inception, Mr. Storer is at once identi-

fied with a new movement of nation-wide significance in the poultry in-

dustry. As a diligent apostle working for the greater health and pro-

ductivity in the flocks of this State, he thus heads up a growing organiza-

tion which already has accomplished significant results.

Massachusetts certification guarantees inspection, supervision and lab-

oratory test by the Massachusetts Agricultural College of

—

1. Constitutional vigor, standard breeding and production capacity.

2. Management and sanitation conducive to health.

3. Absolute freedom from Bacillary White Diarrhoea as ascertained

by consecutive non-reacting official tests by the Massachusetts Agri-
cultural Experiment Station.

Eighty commercial flocks holding credentials under this organization

provide a supply and distribution of this superior source of day-old chicks

in the state. Appreciation of this high standard set is shown in the in-

creased demand from new applicants for membership in the Massachu-

setts Certified Poultry Breeders' Association, and in the fact that orders

for "Certified Stock" are so great that it is impossible to fill them.

Again in 1927, as in 1926, he had the winning pen of Rhode Island Reds
at the New York State Egg Laying Contest, Farmingdale, L. I. This pen
laid 2142 eggs against his nearest competitor laying 2077 eggs.

The second laurel is the fact that Mr. Storer's flock was chosen, among
three in the state, for a shipment of Rhode Island Red breeding stock to

the Santiago Experiment Station, Chile. His farm was selected after

considerable study on the part of the government authorities.

Melville G. Grey, Wenham, Mass.

A County Agricultural School Graduate

Mellville G. Grey entered Essex County Agricultural School in 1914

with the second entering class and graduated in 1917. He had previously

had a partial course in the Beverly High School. His interest in gar-

dening in the home city, Beverly, known locally as the Garden City, soon

gave him an opportunity to carry as a summer project several small, pri-

vate places which he did by employing ordinary laborers to do much of

the work. Upon graduation he was employed first by Hitchens and Co.,

greenhouse contractors and builders, as draftsman and salesman. When
war was declared Grey immediately enlisted and continued in service un-

til the Armistice. When peace was declared he at once became an agri-

cultural instructor in the Army of Occupation serving under the direction

of President Butterfield of the Massachusetts Agricultural College.

Upon his return to America Mr. Grey purchased the present farm in

Wenham. This is a small diversified farm of 16 acres, with highly suit-

able buildings. He farms very intensively, producing vegetables, special-

izing in asparagus, small fruits; and he has now planted fruit trees in

practically the entire area, except the large asparagus fields. The entire

property is intensively farmed. He has added a high grade herd of dairy

cattle and carries a large flock of poultry. His income is derived from
the following sources of agricultural products: Fruit, dairy products,

asparagus, poultry products, small fruits and vegetables.

Mr. Grey's method of marketing is unique. Besides supplying an ex-

clusive boarding house with nearly all the farm products they use he
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maintains a milk route over which he sells milk, cream, eggs, fruit and
vegetables. He also maintains a splendid roadside stand. Mr. Grey has
recently purchased an additional 16 acres, now giving him 32 acres in the
midst of neighbors who maintain private estates, beautiful country homes
and suburban residences. Adjacent to his land is a country club. This
makes his farm seem like an oasis in the production of commercial agri-
cultural crops.

Mr. Grey finds time to be an all round citizen. He is President of the
Essex County Branch of the Roadside Stand Association, he is a mem-
ber of the Advisory Board of the Essex County Agricultural School, a
trustee of the Essex Agricultural Society and an active worker with the
Extension Service of the School. He has been President of the Alumni
Association of the School and carried it through one of the most trying
times of its existence. He has served repeatedly on judging committees
both connected with the School and with outside organizations. His farm
met with much favorable praise when visited by the Agricultural Voca-
tional Teachers. His farm has become a demonstration place in many
ways. Authorities at the school have visited him when Extension tours
in the county were made. His enterprise was reviewed by the Board of
Agriculture when examining it in 1926. Mr. Grey has been very co-
operative in taking undergraduate students for summer project training.

Howard Waterman, Halifax, Mass.
Success in Boys' Club Work

In the three years that Howard Waterman of Halifax, Mass., now 19
years old, has been a 4-H poultry club member, he has made a profit of
$4363.24. But, in addition to becoming successful financially himself he
has been a factor in the development of a community spirit in the town,
has been a leader among the boys of Halifax and also among all the 4-H
club members of Plymouth County, and was one of four Massachusetts
representatives at the first national 4-H club camp at Washington.

His first experience in an agricultural club was raising a pure-bred
Duroc Jersey hog. For six years he bred Duroc Jerseys and twice exhib-
ited in the open classes at Brockton Fair, defeating the men in compe-
tition for first prize.

Mr. Waterman was selected from a great number of eligible boys to
attend the National camp at Washington, D. C. during the summer of
1927. He took an active part in the proceedings of the conference.

Since his return from the Washington camp, he has been of very great
assistance to the county leader. He was always ready to work hard. He
was always available to lead group meetings and assisted in keeping the
spirit of the meetings of a high pitch.

The other boys and girls of the county and district have been stimu-
lated to greater effort and success by the splendid example of Howard
Waterman.

John Bursley, West Barnstable, Mass.
A Representative Farmer and Citizen

To those who have been close to the agricultural life of Massachusetts
a familiar figure has been constantly with us; on the farm; in the
Grange; in the Agricultural College and in the Department of Agricul-
ture, he has seen men come and pass along; he has been and still is a
gi'eat inspiration to those of us who have been favored by this contact.
The figure is that of our friend John Bursley appointed to the Board

of Agriculture in September, 1891, as a delegate from the Barnstable
County Agricultural Society. He served on the Board by successive re-
appointments from his home society until the reorganization of the old
Board in 1918. He was appointed as county delegate to the Board and
upon the final reorganization in 1919 he was appointed on the Advisory
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Council; so he stands today as one who has seen the longest term of

service in the Department of Agriculture.

During the period of his terms on the Board Mr. Bursley has served
v^ith the following secretaries: Messrs. Russell, Sessions, Stockwell, Ells-

worth, Wheeler and now with the Commissioner Gilbert. He has held all

of the elective positions on the Board and served as president for many
years and as a member of most of the important committees. Needless
to say he was most highly respected by his fellow members and his ad-

vice sought by all. As presiding officer of the Board he had tact and
grace so that all felt the charm of his presence. The greatest harmony'
prevailed at all the meetings of the Board and those who were fortunate

enough to be associated with him will long recall these meetings with
pleasant recollections.

On Cape Cod where Mr. Bursley lives he is best known as a very suc-

cessful farmer, a kindly neighbor and a man of the strictest integrity.

His services are sought as administrator of estates in all parts of the
county. He is connected with all of the agricultural activities of the
county, has served the Barnstable County Agricultural Society in all its

important affairs and is keenly interested in the Farm Bureau.
His farm, which is the old family homestead, is beautifully located on

the edge of the Barnstable marshes and from the charming old house
may be seen the sand dunes of Sandy Neck and across the broad meadow
the beautiful water of Massachusetts Bay, the same sight that greeted
the Pilgrims in the early days of the country. Mr. Bursley has practiced

the best methods of dairy farming and stands well in the lead on the

Cape in clean milk production, and the summer visitor counts himself
fortunate if he can secure milk from his farm where extreme cleanliness

and prompt service are rigidly practiced.

Rarely do we have such a combination as in our friend—^the successful

farmer, the kindly neighbor, the faithful advisor, "without fear and with-
out reproach"—surely we cannot do better than honor him as one of the
foremost loyal agricultural workers of Massachusetts.

REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF DAIRYING
AND ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

Inspection Work
Inspectors of the division have been very active in checking up on vio-

lations of the oleomargarine laws. A larger number of inspections were
made but fewer cases were prosecuted,—17 as against 25 in 1926. A
total of 5,628 inspections were made compared to 2,573 for the previous

Summary of Oleomargarine Inspection
Boarding
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Quality Milk Work
The campaign to improve the quality of the milk produced within the

Commonwealth has been extended to new sections and developed along

new lines. The object being to awaken the farmers to the necessity of

producing a better product so that they can more successfully compete
with the milk from neighboring states. Two tests were used in this

work, the reductase test to determine the keeping quality of the milk, and
the sediment test to show the cleanliness. Temperatures of each sample
of milk were also taken to find out how effective the cooling had been.

Reductase tests v/ere made of samples of milk from 1,574 farms as

compared with 1,495 in 1926, while 1,332 sediment tests were made. This
has been carried on in cooperation with milk dealers, milk inspectors and
county agricultural agents. The value of the work is evidenced by the

statement of a dealer for whom a series of tests were made and farms
visited. A complete survey of his entire supply was made, and recom-
mendations for improvement were made to the producers who made the

poorest milk. He said the bacteria count dropped from 100,000 per cubic

centimeter down to 10,000, and that he believed that this drop was due
to the quality milk work of the division.

Summary of Quality Milk Work
Reductase Sediment Farms Visited Dealers

April .
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Farmers Class

Joseph DeVries, No. Uxbridge 15 2395 lbs. 159.66 lbs.

Horses

Members of the division assisted in conducting the Commercial Horse
Show at the Eastern States Exposition at Springfield. They also helped

with the Dynamometer Contest at Springfield, Worcester, Uxbridge and
Barre Fairs.

Sheep
Interest in sheep has been increasing. New flocks are being started

and the demand for sheep information is strong. Eleven sheep meetings
were held in cooperation with the Massachusetts Sheep Breeders' Associ-

ation and the New England Sheep and Wool Growers' Association.

Mr. C. D. Richardson, our sheep specialist, submits the following re-

port:
"I have addressed 22 meetings on some phase of the sheep business.

Have assisted in the sale or purchase of 320 sheep during the year.

On numerous occasions (probably 100 or more) I have been in consul-

tation with men in nearly every section of the State on the advisability

of starting in the sheep business, or on the drawbacks in connection with
the business which had already been established.

Have assisted in the pooling of nearly 20,000 lbs. of wool, about 16,000
of which was disposed of in the blanket proposition. The balance was
sold direct.

Many of the sheep men in Massachusetts and adjoining States have
accepted our plan of disposing of their early lambs. About 1,800 lambs
were sold through channels suggested by the Division."

Dairy Cattle

The most important problem confronting the Massachusetts dairymen
is that of replacements. With the increase in the number of herds being
tested for tuberculosis, and the large number reacting, the demand for

clean cattle exceeds the supply, at least as far as New England is con-

cerned.
The difficulty of securing satisfactory replacements is well illustrated

by the experience of one dairyman who submitted his herd to the tuber-

culin test and lost 94 animals in a three year period while trying to main-
tain a herd of 38 to 40 milking cows. He tried various New England
sources of supply with disastrous results each time.

A number of farmers have tried buying dairy cows directly from the

west. This plan seems to offer good possibilities, especially as the amount
of tuberculosis infection in certain sections of the middle west is rela-

tively low. Prices for good dairy cattle have steadily gone up until they
have reached the peak of war time prices.

Fair Inspections and Meetings
Fifteen fairs and three poultry shows were inspected by the division.

Members of the division attended 99 meetings, speaking at 64 of them.

REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF MARKETS
The past year has been marked by increased interest in marketing on

the part of Massachusetts farmers and consumers. This increased in-

terest is probably due largely to the New England Farm Marketing Con-
ferences which have been held during the last two years, and to the
grading program for farm products which is under way. These confer-

ences and the discussion of grades and standards for local farm products
by producers, dealers, and consumers have brought the subject of mar-
keting to the attention of the Massachusetts public probably more clearly

than ever before. It is now generally realized that a better, more efficient

system of marketing locally grown farm products is necessary, first, as
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a protection to consumers by assuring them of a continuous supply of

fresh, locally grown, graded farm products; second, as a protection to

the dealers by guaranteeing a standardized product ; and, third, as a pro-
tection to the Massachusetts farmer by providing for the identification

of his superior quality farm products and thereby helping him to suc-

cessfully compete with products shipped in from distant producing sec-

tions.

Grading Program
A program of uniform standard grades for New England farm products

was undertaken about a year ago. It was realized that New England
farmers were meeting increased competition from' distant producing sec-

tions which were able in many cases, because of their superior grading
and packing, to displace a considerable portion of the locally grown prod-
ucts in New England markets. Figures for carlot unloads in Boston,
Worcester, Springfield, and other wholesale markets in Massachusetts
show that during the last five years the receipts of farm products from
these distant sections has increased tremendously, while the local produc-
tion has been barely able to hold its own. It is generally agreed that the
inability of local growers to meet the western and southern competition
has been due to the fact that the locally grown products, in most cases,

have not been packed and marketed under standard grades. The dealers
and consumers in our eastern markets prefer to buy the better graded
products of the West and the South.

In order to meet this situation, a grading program was outlined at the
First Annual Farm Marketing Conference in December, 1926, and steps

were immediately taken to carry the program into effect. A law was
passed and approved April 18, 1927, granting the Commissioner of Agri-
culture the authority to establish voluntary grades and standards for
farm products, and providing for an identification sign or label to be
used by those producers who wished to pack their products according to

the grade requirements.

A label has been designed and will be sold at reasonable prices to Massa-
chusetts producers. The products sold under the label will be subject to

the supervision of the Massachusetts Department of Agriculture and fail-

ure to meet the grade requirements will forfeit the privilege of further
use of the label. The Division has already received many requests for the
label and a large number of producers will probably use it in selling their

1928 crops.

Groups of poultry producers and market gardeners have met a number
of times in the state and have tentatively outlined the grade requirements
for eggs, bunched beets, carrots, radishes, turnips, asparagus, celery, and
strawberries. Other groups of producers are interested and the end of

another year should see the official adoption of grade requirements for
other commodities. The grades are based on careful studies of market
requirements.

Enforcement of the Apple Grading Law
The Apple Grading Law requires that all apples grown in Massachu-

setts and sold in closed packages be marked according to grade. The en-
forcement of this law during the past few years has demonstrated its

worth to Massachusetts growers and consumers. The quality of local

fruit in our markets has improved and locally grown apples are success-
fully competing with western fruit for the fancy trade.
A considerable amount of educational work is necessary each year in

order to inform growers as to the requirements of the Apple Grading
Law. During the fall of 1927 an apple grading and packing school was
conducted in Franklin County in cooperation with the Massachusetts
Agricultural College and the Franklin County Extension Service. The
school was attended by a large number of apple producers. These men
competed with one another for a prize which was given to the man who
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packed the best barrel, basket, and box of apples. The school was gratify-
ingly successful and similar schools have been suggested for the coming
year. It is believed that the practical demonstration of grading methods
and the interpretations of the law have led to a better understanding
than ever before of the proper method of packing and grading and will

lead to improved quality of fruit.

The inspectors of the Division have made inspections of apples in the
markets and at country points, and have reported all cases of violation
of the law. There have been fewer cases of misbranding than usual this
year, but the large amount of insect injury this year has led to a number
of cases of overfacing. All such cases have been reported and hearings
have been held in order to acquaint growers with the meaning of the law
and to make certain that future shipments would be packed according to
requirements.
A few minor changes in regulations were made this year to provide

for allowing light colored Gravensteins in A grade and to bring the regu-
lations into closer conformity with the Federal regulations and the vari-
ous state regulations in New England. The increased use of the Western
Apple Box may require additional changes during the coming year.

Wholesale Market News
Farmers' Produce Market Report: The farmers' produce market re-

port is issued daily at Boston, Worcester, and Springfield. Representa-
tives of the Division of Markets visit these markets every morning dur-
ing the early trading hours and interview wholesalers, commission men,
jobbers, and buyers. In this way they obtain the facts concerning the
prices of farm products offered for sale and also the volume of these
products on the market.
The investigator then makes a report for the day. This report is dis-

seminated by mail, newspapers, and radio. These reports are followed
carefully by a large and increasing number of farmers and dealers in the
state. They provide an unbiased and reliable picture of market condi-
tions, and afford the producer a good basis for judgment as to the time
to market his products, and the type of products to sell.

The increasing use of the radio and the newspapers as means of dis-

seminating market reports has decreased the importance of the mailed
reports to some extent. The mailed reports in Springfield have been dis-

continued because it has been possible to supply the needs of the local

producers by other means.
Special Reports: The Special Apple Market Report has been continued

and is filling a real need of the Massachusetts fruit growers for detailed
information concerning supply, demand, and prices of varieties and
grades of apples. The report summarizes market conditions in Boston,
Worcester, Springfield, and Providence, and also in country points.

Two special asparagus reports were issued during the 1927 season.
These reports have been valuable to asparagus growers and similar re-

ports for other commodities have been suggested from time to time.

Suppleynentary Reports: The supplementary market news service, in-

eluding weekly reports on the Brighton Livestock Market and the hay,
grain, straw, and feed prices, has been continued throughout the year.

Retail Market News
Retail market reports for consumers are published in Boston, Worces-

ter, and Springfield. These reports indicate the prices of food products
in the city stores and suggest the best time to buy certain products. The
consumer is kept informed of the market conditions and is able to benefit

from periods of low prices. This also helps to relieve glutted conditions

and therefore is of value to producers. The reports contain useful in-

formation as to the proper time to buy for canning and storage and also

suggest new recipes and menus.
The retail reports are disseminated by mail, newspaper, and radio.
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The following organizations are cooperating with the Division of Markets
in furnishing timely recipes and menus: The Massachusetts Federation
of Women's Clubs, the Hampden County Improvement League, and the

Worcester County Extension Service.

Cooperative Marketing
Many farmers' cooperative marketing associations have asked for as-

sistance from the Division of Markets in making market contacts, in sup-

plying them with market information, and in the inspection of their prod-

ucts. Such services have been gladly performed and have been of con-

siderable value.

The past year has seen the formation of two new cooperative marketing
associations: the Middlesex County Asparagus Growers' Association and
the Westford Apple Growers' Association. The Middlesex County Aspar-
agus Growers' Association was organized early in the year in order to

standardize the quality of asparagus shipped from the Concord section.

About twenty of the leading asparagus growers joined the association,

adopted uniform grades and a uniform box, and sold their product in

Boston. The Division of Markets cooperated in the organization of the
association and supervised the inspection of the asparagus on the mar-
ket. The association was able to build up a good demand for their prod-
uct and were able to get prices considerably higher than those obtained
for the ungraded product.
The Westford Apple Growers' Association was organized during the

summer and a group of about twenty apple growers are now selling their

products in the Boston market. Their fruit is graded and packed uni-

formly and they are succeeding in building up a trade for a quality
product.

Roadside Marketing
The Division of Markets has made a number of studies of the roadside

market situation in order to provide some method of reasonable control.

The public and the farmer are both suffering from unfair competition on
the part of dealers or hucksters who sell at roadside stands inferior

produce trucked out from city markets. Some steps are necessary in

order to identify the real farmer stands which sell local produce.
The Massachusetts Farmers' Roadside Stand Association is attempting

to meet the situation and has cooperated with the Massachusetts Division
of Markets in setting up and enforcing rules and regulations for the con-
duct of farmers' roadside stands. During the last year this association
requested the Division of Markets to inspect the stands of its members.
An inspection was made and recommendations for the improvements of
the situation were given.

National Apple Week and National Egg Week
In order to stimulate consumption of local farm products, the Massa-

chusetts Division of Markets has cooperated with other public agencies
during the past year in promoting National Apple Week and National
Egg Week. The cooperation of chambers of commerce, storekeepers,
growers, hotels, railroads, and other interested parties was secured.
Thirty-five hundred posters were sold for Egg Week and were shown in
connection with window displays in the stores. Eggs were featured on
the menus of hotels, restaurants, and dining cars during the week. The
Department of Agriculture awarded ribbons for the best window dis-

plays during National Apple Week and silver cups were awarded to the
cities and towns which made the best showing.

Crop Reports
In cooperation with the New England Crop Reporting Service, reports

are being published periodically of the acreage, condition, yield per acre,

and production of the principal crops of the state. These reports furnish
the farmers with the only available information of an unprejudiced na-
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ture of the probable supply of farm products and the outlook for market
conditions.

The Crop Reporting Service has cooperated during the past year in a
comprehensive study of the milk situation. A special report of farm con-
ditions in the state has been made each month and furnished to news-
papers and to farm publications.

Research

Market Statistics: Statistics of market receipts, prices, shipments, etc.

have been compiled and used from time to time. A bulletin was prepared
and published showing the Receipts and Sources of Boston's Food Supply
for 1926. A similar report for 1927 is now being compiled.

Study of Quality Factors in Vegetables: Inspection records of quality
and prices of vegetables in Boston have been analyzed in order to discover
the physical quality characteristics which influence market demand. The
study has pointed out many valuable facts which can be used by Massa-
chusetts market gardeners. It indicates the varieties, types, sizes, etc.

which sell most readily in the market and has an important bearing on
the production and marketing policies of Massachusetts growers. No re-

port of this study has been published, but the material has been used in

meetings of growers and production specialists and has attracted a great
deal of interest. On the basis of this study many asparagus growers in

the Concord section and on Cape Cod are investigating the possibility of
growing a longer green stalk and cucumber growers in Dighton are plan-
ning on growing the Belleville variety of hot house cucumber in place of
the Granite State variety which has been grown there extensively.

Cooperative Relations

Neiv England Council: The Massachusetts Division of Markets has co-

operated with the New England Council in the development of a New
England grading program. The Second Annual Farm Marketing Con-
ference was held in Boston on December 9 and 10, at which time groups
of producers outlined their plans for a marketing program.

New England Association of Marketing Officials: In outlining grade
requirements for farm products the Massachusetts Division of Markets
has cooperated with the New England Association of Marketing Officials

in order to develop uniform grades for New England.

United States Department of Agriculture: Through the United States

Bureau of Agricultural Economics the Massachusetts Division of Mar-
kets is able to keep in constant touch with developments in all parts of

the country. Data are supplied on prices, receipts, unloads, shipments,
storage, etc. in all parts of the country.

New Eyigland Research Council: The Massachusetts Division of Mar-
kets has cooperated with the New England Research Council during the
past year in making several studies, the most notable of which was the

study of milk marketing in New England.

Neiv England Crop Reporting Service: In cooperation with the New
England Crop Reporting Service the Massachusetts producer has been
supplied with current information concerning acreage, condition, yield,

and probable production of the most important crops of the state.

Massachusetts Agricultural College: The Massachusetts Division of

Markets has received hearty support and cooperation during the past

year from the Massachusetts Agricultural College, the Extension Service,

and the Experiment Station.
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE DIVISION
OF ORNITHOLOGY FOR 1927

Birds of Massachusetts
During the past year the second volume of the work on The Birds of

Massachusetts and Other New England States was finished, published

and delivered at the office of the Secretary of State on December 12, The
edition was 7,500, and over 4,000 copies were sold within the first month.
Work on the third volume also went on during the latter part of the year.

Dissemination of Information

Besides this major work the issuance of the monthly bulletin on birds,

entitled, "Items of Interest," continued through the year. This bulletin

contains information regarding the distribution of birds in the State, as
well as their econom.ic status. Advice and information on all phases of
bird life, its economic value, identification of specimens, etc. have been
given by correspondence, telephone and personal interview. Much free

bird literature has been distributed, and many illustrated lectures given
by Dr. John B. May and Mrs. Alice B. Harrington.

Publications

Two of the bulletins of the Division have been revised and reprinted:

No. 112, Bird Houses and Nesting Boxes, and No. 116, Food, Feeding and
Drinking Appliances and Nesting Material to Attract Birds.

Correlated Activities

The Director has attended ornithological conferences, has been con-

sulted by various organizations, such as the Massachusetts Fish and Game
Association, the Federation of Bird Clubs of New England, the State

Grange, Audubon Societies and many other societies interested in the

conservation of wild life, has acted as New England Agent of the Na-
tional Association of Audubon Societies, and, under appointment by the
Secretary of Agriculture at Washington, served as a member of the Fed-
eral Advisory Board on the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, which revises

the regulations under which migratory birds receive Federal protection

throughout the United States.

Heath Hen
The numbers of the Heath Hen at last reports were very low, only a

few birds having been seen recently. Goshawks have come down again
from the North this fall and a number have been seen and some shot on
Marthas Vineyard. They probably have reduced the numbers of the
Heath Hen considerably. This species again appears to be on the verge
of extinction.

Sanctuaries and Reservations

The Director has served as Vice President of the Federation of Bird
Clubs, Inc., which last year acquired property in Sandwich, Ashby (a

second lot on Mount Watatic) and Boxford. These properties have been
made over to the State to be held as perpetual bird sanctuaries and reser-

vations. The Federation now is planning to purchase a large parcel of
land in Berkshire County for another reservation.

E. H. FORBUSH,
Director.
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REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF PLANT PEST
CONTROL

Nursery Inspection

Nursery inspection, a public service which benefits all citizens of the
State, is required not so much for the good of the nurseryman as for the
protection of the individual who buys the stock. It is to the interest of
the nurseryman to maintain his plants in as high a state of health as
possible, and for this reason a general adoption of regular control meas-
ures is urged, to bring about a clean condition of nursery plants. It is

the duty of the inspector to detect the presence of pests and to notify the
nurseryman who can take the necessary steps to eliminate the trouble or
establish reasonable control. The accomplishment of pest control in the
nursery is largely the concern of the nurseryman, assisted by instruction
and cooperation from the inspector.

This past year, the Division of Plant Pest Control inspected 248 nur-
series and issued certificates covering these. It was necessary to inspect
a reasonable distance around each nursery, thereby establishing an im-
mune belt. It is absolutely essential to have such a clean area around
the nurseries. Whenever pests are found in this belt, notice is served on
the property owner, giving a specified time for said owner to abate what-
ever nuisance is present. In 1927, most of the owners complied with re-

quests to clean up. It was, however, necessary in a few instances for the
Division to enter and perform the work. In general, the condition of the
nurseries was exceptionally good. Very little scale infested stock was
found. It was also noticeable that the stock entering Massachusetts from
other States was especially free from scale.

Infection of white pine blister rust was found in two nurseries. In
order that the larger nurseries of the State might be better protected
against this disease, the Division is endeavoring to maintain a Ribes free

zone for 1500 feet around nurseries growing any considerable amount of

white pine. As an additional precaution, all black currants are removed
for a distance of one mile from the nursery. On April 1 the black cur-

rant was declared a nuisance in Massachusetts. In order to aid the eradi-

cation of this plant and to better acquaint the public with it, a circular

was prepared and issued, and several thousand copies were distributed

through the Massachusetts Forestry Association and the County Exten-
sion Services. It will probably be at least two more years before this

work is completed.

The menace to the white pine forests of this country by blister rust,

needs little comment to anyone who has had an opportunity to see this

disease in operation. The greatest care should be exercised to check the

spread of blister rust.

While the gypsy moths were much more prevalent this year than last,

the immune belt prevented any serious infestation in the nurseries.

The Satin Moth which was first noticed in this country a few years
ago and which attacks only willows and poplars, is very seldom found in

the nurseries. This insect is considered a free flier, and has spread rap-

idly within the last three years, the scouting this past summer showing
it to be as far West as Holyoke. It was noticeable in several cases that

the degree of infestation had increased. This pest, however, is easily

controlled by spraying with arsenate of lead in June.

A disease, new to this country was brought to the attention of the

Division early this summ.er. It is commonly called Larch canker and was
found to be quite prevalent on larches on the estate of Nathan Mathews,
at Hamilton. Very little is known about the disease, but in all probability

it was imported from Scotland. A careful study is being made of the
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Larch Canker at the present time, and precautionary measures will be
taken.

As has been the policy for the last few years, scouting for the Oriental
Hag Moth has been carried on and no increase in spread has been re-

ported.

The Eastern Plant Conference Board which was organized in 1926 and
is composed of representatives of the Eastern States, is proving very
helpful. The meetings have been well attended and matters of much
importance to all have been discussed and solved.

European Corn Borer

The European corn borer is now considered one of the major insects of
the country. As in past years, the Division has been cooperating with
the United States Government from June 1 to January 1 in enforcing the
quarantine which prohibits the shipment of certain flowers and vegetables
without inspection. This requires a corps of men in both the Boston
flower and vegetable markets, as well as a crew in the field. The field

crew inspect produce shipped direct from the farms to points outside the
quarantined area. The Massachusetts law which was passed in 1923,
and requires that all corn stubble be plowed under or buried or burned
by December 1, has been enforced vigorously. Until this year it has
been the policy to bring offenders into court. This measure, however,
seemed rather drastic for a first ofi'ence, and a change was brought about
whereby the offenders were summonsed into the office of the Division,
about 300 in number, and given an educational lecture. The results have
been most encouraging. Over 100,000 copies of the corn borer law were
distributed throughout the infested area with the aid of the post office

department, and in this manner it was given wide publicity. During De-
cember the Division inspectors made a careful check up of all violators.

It is very gratifying to record that since this law went into effect, the
area of infestation has not increased in Massachusetts. It is interesting
to note that a native egg parasite, Trichogramma, killed slightly over
25% of the second generation corn borer eggs, and that six imported
species have been firmly established near Boston. While these imported
parasites are as yet accomplishing very little in the way of control, the
outlook is hopeful.

Representatives of the New England States were called to a meeting
for the purpose of discussing what action should be taken in dealing with
the European corn borer in New England. Maine and Massachusetts
have specific corn borer laws, while the other States do not seem to have
sufficient legislation to cope with the situation. As the insect has spread
rapidly in Rhode Island during the past year and as a considerable part
of that State borders Massachusetts, it is decidedly to the advantage of
this State to have some action taken in Rhode Island. A committee of
this Conference, of which the Director of the Division of Plant Pest Con-
trol was Chairman, reported that "where the European corn borer is

prevalent or on the increase, specific legislation is advisable." In view
of this, it appears that Rhode Island should pass legislation similar to
that in effect in Massachusetts.

Division inspectors were stationed on the New York line this summer
to prohibit the importation of corn from New York State where the
European corn borer is established. During this period it was discovered
that the towns next to and immediately adjoining the New York line were
infested with the borer. Unquestionably, this infestation, which affected

15 towns, is a spread from New York. There were three additional in-

spectors assigned to this district, and a thorough educational campaign
was carried out. Even though the law was not effective in these towns,
a very fine spirit of cooperation was shown, and without doubt 90% of
the area planted to corn was plowed.
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Apiary Inspection

The freedom from diseases of the bees in Berkshire County and in the
Connecticut Valley, as detailed in the Annual Report for 1926, persisted

during 1927. This is most gratifying and encouraging. Thus it appears
that bee diseases west of Worcester County in Massachusetts have been
largely suppressed, and subjected to control at a negligible percentage
for a period of at least two years. The few cases found in 1927 in this

territory are entirely sporadic. There has been no further introduction

of disease in this territory, from sources without the State. This con-

tinued improvement in western Massachusetts, suggests that gradually
in eastern Massachusetts similar conditions will prevail.

Conditions in Worcester County are somewhat improved, altho there

is no general freedom from disease. This suggests the advisability of a
concerted effort to crowd out disease, by beginning at the western line

of Worcester County and working eastward and south to the sea, an in-

tensive drive in purpose. This, however, would call for more radical

measures, and possibly the destruction of a greater number of diseased

colonies than it is now desirable to order destroyed.

The legislation proposed and outlined in Rhode Island in 1926 was not

enacted, so that the cooperation between Massachusetts and Rhode Island

as outlined, has not yet become possible. Rhode Island still hopes for

legislation which will make this effective. The inspector has twice visited

Rhode Island, for the purpose of furthering this project.

The box hive situation in Massachusetts continues to improve. As
heretofore stated, those who still maintain bees in box hives are largely

foreigners or persons quite unfamiliar with beekeeping. The percentage
is diminishing. The inspectors gradually convince these beekeepers, that

to maintain their bees in hives with removable frames, is to their advan-
tage. Consequently, today there are even fewer box hives than hereto-

fore, in most localities.

During the past year, there have been no serious outbreaks of disease

in any part of the State. The sporadic outbreak at Provincetown has
been entirely suppressed. The persistence of American foulbrood is

noticeable, as it has been for some years past, especially in southeastern
Massachusetts. Particular attention, in ail cases of old apiaries where
American foulbrood is found, is being given to the general sanitary con-

ditions of such apiaries. Searches are made for stored combs. In this

way, old combs, which may have been diseased in years past, are gradu-
ally being destroyed or disinfected. Hence, the possibilities of a re-infec-

tion by the use of these old combs, and the perpetuation of disease from
cases which occurred years ago, is constantly less.

The personnel of the inspection force for 1927 was as follows:

Deputy Apiary Inspectors

Mr. Fred Challet, Northampton (Connecticut Valley)

Mr. F. S. Devereux, Green Harbor (Plymouth County and vicinity)

Mr. Charles N, Ellis, Westwood (South of Boston)
Mr. Benjamin A. Hildreth, Sherborn (Worcester County and north of

Boston)
Mr. Ivan Rawson, Pittsfield (Berkshire County)
Mr. H. L. Walton, Worcester (Worcester and Middlesex Counties)

(Localities covered by the inspectors have been indicated in parenthesis).
Mr. Charles N. Ellis has signified his inability to serve in the coming

year. Mr. Devereux was first employed this season. Burton N. Gates of

Worcester was Inspector of Apiaries, devoting part time. The Deputies
were appointed temporarily and worked part time during the season.

White Pine Blister Rust
Through error, it was stated in the 1926 report of this Division, that

the white pine blister rust was first found in Massachusetts in the year
1917. As a matter of record, the disease was found in the State in the
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spring of 1909 in the town of Andover. By the end of the year 1917, the
rust had been located on white pines in 72 townships and to date, No-
vember 30, 1927, the disease is knov/n to have been present in 236 town-
ships.

The division, in cooperation with the United States Department of
Agriculture and the State Extension Service, has continued the cam-
paign to prevent the further spread of the rust, by enlisting the coopera-
tion of property owners in the work of removing all currant and goose-
berry bushes that may be endangering white pines. Currants and goose-
berries being susceptible to the rust, act as agents in the spread of the
disease to white pines.

The fundamental principle under which this control work is being pros-
ecuted is to the effect that, while the responsibility for the protection of
white pine in private ownership rests with the owner, it is a function of
the Federal and State authorities to assist owners to some extent. This
assistance is rendered in the form of inspection and supervision in lo-

cating and eradicating the offending currant and gooseberry bushes.
During the year, the Divisipn, through its assistants, and in the manner
as described in previous reports, has cooperated with 1,973 property
owners. This work has involved the examination of 293,369 acres of land
in the important pine growing sections of the State. On the area ex-
amined, 683,156 wild and 31,753 cultivated currant and gooseberry bushes
were found and uprooted. The property owners cooperating in the work
expended the equivalent of $9,029.36 in time or hire of laborers to per-
form the necessary work. Although every effort has been made to secure
the voluntary removal of all cultivated currant and gooseberry bushes in
the local control areas, it has been necessary to use the authority of the
law in a few instances. This action has resulted in the filing of 37 claims
for compensation. These claims involve requests for reimbursement for
2,296 bushes, valued according to the schedule of replacement values as
established by the department, at $933.25. It should be noted that 1,649
owners or 98% have made no claim for reimbursement.

In order to increase the effectiveness of the control work, the Division
restricts the further planting of currant and gooseberry bushes in all

the towns where intensive control work is performed. By official order,
dated January 3, 1928, this restriction was placed on 150 townships in
the State. These towns are designated as blister rust control areas and
under the provisions of the Federal quarantine No. 63, no currant or
gooseberry plants can be shipped into these towns from other States.
Under a special permit, however, such plants can be shipped to other
towns and cities in the Commonwealth. During the fiscal year, 248 such
permits were granted. These permits authorized the entry of 3,479 cur-
rant and gooseberry plants.

The following personnel has administered the blister rust control policy
of the Division during the fiscal year 1927:

Agent in Charge State Leader C. C. Perry
District I-II Essex and Middlesex Counties W. T. Roop
District III-IV Plymouth, Norfolk, and Bristol Counties.E. M. Brockway
District V Worcester (South) County E. J. McNerney
District VI Worcester (North) County William Clave
District VII Franklin-Hampshire (North) Counties. G. S. Doore
District VIII Hampden-Hampshire (South) Counties R. E. Wheeler
District IX Berkshire County W. J. Endersbee

The Director takes great pleasure in commending the work of Mr. Carl
C. Perry, for without his faithfulness and interest, it would be difficult

to accomplish the results that have been obtained in the white pine blister

rust work.
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DIVISION OF RECLAMATION, SOIL SURVEY
AND FAIRS

RECLAMATION
The reclamation work of this division has been conducted as in previous

years through the State Reclamation Board of which the director of the
division is secretary. The report of the Board follows:

REPORT OF STATE RECLAMATION BOARD
The Reclamation Board for 1927 was composed of Mr. Gordon Hutch-

ins of Concord, chairman, representing the Department of Health; Mr.
Leslie R. Smith of Hadley, executive officer and secretary, representing
the Department of Agriculture; and Mr. Richard K. Hale of Brookline
from the Department of Public Works. For administrative purposes the
Board functions under the Department of Agriculture.

Recommendations for Legislation

No legislature is recommended for the coming session. Should flood

protection projects develop under this law it will be advisable to make
some minor adjustments in the following session.

General Work of the Board

The statements of the 1926 report so clearly outline the functions of the

Board that they are here repeated: "As in previous years the Board has
continued the supervision and direction of existing reclamation projects

in their formation, construction and maintenance, has acted as a bureau
of information on various drainage matters for State and town officials,

and for such individuals as presented to it their problems. It wishes to

point out that the Reclamation Law was drawn to provide the owners of

wet lands with the necessary legal machinery for accomplishing their

purposes; that under this law the entire cost is assessed upon the land

benefitted ; that the State pays only the cost of supervision ; that the law
is available for all wishing to use it ; that it can be used to solve many of

the sanitary problems of cities and towns. The Board has continued its

policy of encouraging district organization to work with and assist town
authorities in solving their mutual drainage problems. It desires to again
emphasize the fact that the cost of projects developed under the Reclama-
tion Law is assessed upon the land owners benefitted; the only portion

of these expenses borne by the State being that of assistance in organ-

izing and of supervision." There has been no new construction started

this year.
Drainage Districts

Only three districts remain of those organized under the original

Drainage Laws; namely, the Cherry Rum Brook District, Greenfield; the

Weweantic River District in Carver and Wareham; and the Salisbury

District at Salisbury.

The first was finished and the assessments made in 1925. The project

has been paid for and some additional maintenance carried on.

The Weweantic District has been completed, the cost repaid to the

County by the town of Carver and by it assessed on the individuals bene-

fitted. It is planned to dissolve this district and later organize one or

more reclamation districts to provide storage reservoirs for the cran-

berry bogs, and to adjust flooding and discharge from these bogs to pre-

vent unnecessary damage to any bog. The total cost of draining these

cranberry bogs was $3,177.86.

The Salisbury District became active this year. This is the first pro-

ject examined by the original Drainage Board. Under the drainage law

these districts can only be financed through the use of the county credit
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and this credit had been refused up to this year. Changed conditions
now make the financing of this project possible. The construction prob-
lems involved are simple. However, to avoid a long and expensive dike
just inside the state line, the plan contemplated using the highway em-
bankment just over the line in New Hampshire. This has greatly com-
plicated the legal status of the structure. The War Department, several

departments in both States and the County of Essex have to be brought
into agreement. It is expected that these agreements will be completed
in time to allow construction to start in the spring of 1928.

Reclamation Districts

1. Assabet River, Westboro and Northboro. The first preliminary
part of this project was finished in 1926. Owners who had their land pre-
pared obtained very fine crops during 1927. Plans for extending the work
were considered but have not yet been put into execution.

2. Bear Meadoiv, Whitmayi. Work on this project has been extended
through cooperation with the town authorities. The town purchased and
drained Hobart's Pond at the upper end of the project and did consider-
able work on clearing the channel of the river through the district. The
most important matter remaining to be worked out is the care of crude
sewage which is delivered through a town ditch in the west side of the
project.

3. Cutter Swamp, Arlington. This project came to a standstill during
the spring over the proposed assessment roll. Suggestions for changes
and extensions to cover the construction of a highway to reach the build-
ings on the edges of the district were made by the Board, but so far no
action has been taken by the District.

4. Green Harbor, Marshfield. Construction on this project was fin-

ished in 1925. A small amount of maintenance is carried on each year.
Matters related to the financing were handled by the Board during the
year and arrangements made for paying to the county the district's por-
tion of the construction expense.

5. Milford, Milford. This project was finished in 1926 to the extent
of the original plans. These called for clearing the channel of the Charlfes
River to carry ordinary high water but not floods. The flood of Novem-
ber 1927 only just topped the banks and little damage would have resulted
if the rubbish in the dumps along Center Street had been confined. Ex-
tending this work is under contemplation.

6. Wapping, Deerfield. There has been no construction here this year
although plans for extension are being considered.

Inactive Projects
None of the inactive projects have developed during the year.

New Projects
One new petition has been received by the Board from Tewksbury.

Several other inquiries were received. Assistance was given on drainage
matters in Lexington, Hubbardston and Scituate.

FLOODS
Floods have been given considerable attention this year. The Reclama-

tion Law provides the necessary legal machinery, both for the proper
study of floods in the State and for planning, organizing, and construc-
tion of works for flood prevention. Lack of funds has so' far prevented
all but the most casual study of different localities for this purpose ; but,
given the necessary appropriation, no. other legal machinery need be
created for handling such protection. Some details of the law could be
changed to advantage, but without change, a very great deal may be ac-
complished. In August the attention of the Mayor and Chamber of Com-
merce of Northampton was directed to the flood danger there and the
availablility of the Reclamation Law for protection was explained. In
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September a small flood occurred in Plymouth County which damaged
summer resorts, cranberry bogs and highway construction. Assistance
was given in bringing together the necessary agencies for clearing the
channels and adjusting the flow through dams, which lessened the damage.
With greater facilities and a little more authority over streams the Board
could often prevent a large portion of the damage caused by these small
floods. Authority is needed to regulate storage reserves and to have ob-
structions in river channels removed in such emergencies.
During the great flood of November the Board's consulting engineer

examined the Blackstone River, the Charles River at Medford, the damage
between Milford and Springfield, the Connecticut River between Spring-
field and Northampton, the Westfield River and the site of the Becket
dam. A special report was prepared covering these observations with a
view to determining principally the damage to agriculture and methods
of preventing of the damage both to agriculture and communities. The
recommendations outlined are briefly:

1. Have the State join with the United States Weather Bureau in es-

tablishing a system of flood warning, especially for the Connecticut River
Valley.

2. Ask the Legislature to remove the care of dams from the counties
and establish a State agency with power to inspect all dams and regu-
late the use of the water in there stored.

3. Have the State indicate to local communities the possibilities of
flood protection, and aid in carrying out such plans. Existing legislation

to be simplified for that purpose.
4. Endeavor to obtain joint action between Massachusetts, Vermont

and New Hampshire for flood protection.
5. State to co-operate with the United States Geological Survey in

gaging the streams of the State.

6. Have a board of expert engineers and lawyers study and make
recommendations for revising the water laws.

Respectfully submitted,

STATE RECLAMATION BOARD
By Leslie R. Smith, Secretary.

SOIL SURVEY
The soil survey of Massachusetts is steadily going forward. Hampden

county was finished during the season of 1927 and a little over 100 square
miles of Hampshire county was surveyed. Reports of the survey are now
available at this oflSce of Norfolk, Bristol, Barnstable, and Worcester
counties. Reports of Middlesex, Essex, Berkshire, Hampden, Dukes and
Nantucket counties are in process of printing. There still remains the
balance of Hampshire and all of Franklin counties to be surveyed. This
will complete the entire state and this will be accomplished without doubt
during the season of 1929.

FAIRS
The first agricultural fair to be held in the United States was in 1810

at Pittsfield, Massachusetts. Since then the fair has spread into every
state in the Union and to all parts of Canada. The extent to which this
sort of outdoor exhibit has grown and the importance to which it has
attained may be seen by the following figures given in the annual report
of President E. L. Richardson of the International Association of Fairs
and Expositions for 1927.

There were held in Canada and the United States during 1927, 2,368
State, District and County Agricultural Fairs, which were attended by
39,468,550 people and at which there were paid in premiums the sum of
$8,400,714.00.

In Massachusetts during the season of 1927, there were held 110 agri-
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cultural fairs at which State prizes were offered in varying amounts.
These exhibits included county, community and grange fairs, poultry and
rabbit shows, boys' and girls' exhibits. At these exhibits there were paid

for agricultural exhibits the sum of $64,000.00 of which the state prizes

amounted to one-third or approximately, $21,000.00. These figures do
not include the Eastern States Exposition or the Brockton Fair.

The attendance at thirty major fairs in Massachusetts together with
the Eastern States Exposition and Brockton Fair approximated one
million people. This large attendance is accounted for partly by the

weather which was very favorable after September first and partly be-

cause the fairs were well worth going to see. A marked improvement was
noticed in nearly all fairs, large and small.

Camp Gilbert

The Department bore the expense of Camp Gilbert held in Amherst on
the campus at the Massachusetts Agricultural College as a special reward
for excellence in club work by boys and girls of Massachusetts.

Medals
Gold medals for outstanding agricultural achievement have been

awarded as in the past. In addition silver and bronze medals and special

ribbons have been awarded by the Department through agricultural so-

cieties, grange and community fairs and at special agricultural exhibits.

Financial Statement of Special Exhibits

Union Agricultural Meeting.... $650.22
Eastern States Exposition .... 3,495.88

Total $4,146.10

Agricultural Prize Money Awarded to Societies, Granges and Fairs

Abington Grange, $15; Acton Agricultural Association, Inc., $600;
Acushnet. Grange, $40; Anawan Grange, $15; Ashburnham Grange, $25;
Assonet Grange, $11; Barnstable County Agricultui-al Society, $600; Bed-
ford Grange, $40; Blackstone Valley Agricultural Society, $600; Bil-

lerica Grange, $15; Bolton Farmers' and Mech. Club, $11; Bourne Agri-
cultural Society, $50; Boylston Grange, $20; Braintree Grange, $30;
Brimfield Grange, $30 ; Bristol County Young Farmers' Fair, $250 ; Ches-
ter Junior Fair, $50; Chesterfield Grange, $12.50; Dedham Grange, $32;
Deerfield Valley Agricultural Society, $715.50; Dunstable Grange, $15;
Essex Agricultural Society, $1,000; Eastham Grange, $6; East Bridge-
water Grange, $15; East Freetown Grange, $12; Flintstone Grange, $22;
Franklin County Agricultural Society, $1200; Gardner Agricultural
Ass'n. Inc., $599; Grafton Grange, $15; Granby Grange, $20; Groton
Farmers' and Mech. Club, $550; Hampden County Improvement League,
$96; Hampshire, Franklin & Hampden Agricultural Society, $1200; Han-
cock Community Fair, $119; Heath Agricultural Society, $150; High-
land Agricultural Society, $704.50; Hillside Agricultural Society, $715;
Hilltop Grange, $20; Hingham Agricultural & Horticultural Society,
$75; Holliston Grange, $25; Hinsdale Grange, $15; Hopkinton Grange,
$250; Housatonic Agricultural Society, $1200; Lee Grange, $30; Lexing-
ton Grange, $15; Lincoln Grange, $15; Littleville Community Fair, $100;
Lunenburg Community Fair, $150; Mansfield Grange, $35; Marshfield
Agricultural & Horticultural Society, $650; Martha's Vineyard Agri-
cultural Society, $400; Merrimac Grange, $19; Nantucket Agricultural
Society, $283.25; Natick Grange, $10; Needham Grange, $25; New Salem
Grange, $20; Norton Grange, $28.50; Northfield Grange, $15; Norwood
Grange, $11; Oak Hill Grange, $10; Otis Grange, $21; Orange Boys' &
Girls' Club, $50; Oxford Agricultural Society, $500; Palmer Grange, $14;
Plymouth County Agricultural Society, $550; Princeton Grange, $18;
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Ponkapoag Grange, $15; Reading Grange, $25; Rochester Grange, $10;
Rockland Grange, $20; Sandwich Agricultural Society, $50; Southboro
Farmers' Club, $226; Southboro Grange, $25; Stockbridge Grange, $35;
Stoughton Grange, $15; Sterling Farmers' Club, $75; Templeton Grange,
$38.50 ; Thrifty Grange, $24 ; Tyngsboro Grange, $18.50 ; Union Agricul-
tural & Horticultural Society, $715; United Shoe Machinery Athletic As-.

sociation, $48; Warren Grange, $36.50; Waltham Grange, $15; Wendell
Grange, $30; Westford Grange, $15; West Newbury Grange, $10.50;
Westboro Grange, $15; Whitman Grange, $14; West Stockbridge Grange,
$29; Westminster Farmers' and Mech. Club, $26; Westport Agricultural
Society, $672.50 ; West Granville Community Fair, $40 ; Weymouth Agri-
cultural Society, $400; Worthington Grange, $15; Worcester Agricul-
tural Society, $1499.25; Worcester County West Agricultural Society,

$800; Worcester Northwest Agricultural Society, $847; Worcester South
Agricultural Society, $403.
The Department offered prize money through twelve Poultry, Pigeon

and Pet Stock Associations during the year 1927. Each show was in-

spected by a representative of the Department and a record kept of the
number and character of exhibits.

The prize money was awarded as follows:

Amherst Poultry Association, $126; Athol Poultry & Pet Stock Asso-
ciation, $72 ; Boston Poultry Association, $489 ; Dressed Poultry and Egg
Show, M. A. C, $14; Fitchburg Poultry Association, $150; Harvard
Poultry Association, $44.75; Hub Poultry Association, Inc., $145; Nor-
folk County Poultry Association, $150 ; Northampton Poultry Association,
$148.50; Plymouth County Extension Service, $10; New England Poultry
Association, $175; United Rabbit & Cavy Club, $50.

Summary
Appropriation
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Grading Law." The enactment of these two laws by the General Court
of 1927 unquestionably will be of great assistance to the farmers.
The Massachusetts seed law requires that on and after November 1,

1927 every "lot" of agricultural or vegetable seed sold, offered or exposed
for sale in the Commonwealth must be labeled. The Massachusetts seed
law is based upon the proposed Uniform State Seed Law as accepted by
the Association of Official Seed Analysts and is designed to afford pro-
tection both to the buyer who intends to sow the seed and the seed dealer
himself.
The required label on agricultural seeds must give the purity, germina-

tion, amount of weed seed present and must show definitely the quantity
of noxious weed seed in the mixture.
With regard to vegetable seeds the law requires that every lot of vege-

table seed whether in packet or open container must bear a tag or label
showing: (1) the kind of seed and variety, (2) the name and address of
the person or firm who is selling such' vegetable seed.

Another important feature of the law is the label requirement of un-
tested seeds. Seeds in this class must bear a label stating: (1) that such
seed is "not tested" and, (2) the name and address of the party offering
such seed for sale.

The Seed Law provides for the right of the Commissioner of Agricul-
ture or his assistant to have access to any premises at all reasonable hours
for the purpose of inspection of any lot of seed. The Commissioner and
his representatives have also authority to enforce the law and prosecute
all violations.

The Farm Products Grading Law provides for the establishment of
grades and standards of farm products and the designing or determina-
tion of brands or labels for the purpose of identifying such farm products.
This is an optional law and applies only to those persons who have made
written requests to the Commissioner of Agriculture for permission to
use brands or labels and the acceptance of these requests.
The law provides for penalties in case the provisions of the law have

been violated.

A detailed record was kept on all agricultural bills presented to the
legislature and the action taken upon them.
A policy of prevention rather than prosecution in dealing with the law

enforcement program of the Department has been in effect during the
past year and the results have been encouraging.

Forty cases of violations of the Corn Borer Law were tried in th« Dis-
trict Courts of Brockton, Framingham and Harwich. Approximately 200
cases of reported violations of the Corn Borer Law were heard in the
State House by a board consisting of the Agriculturist and the Director
of the Division of Plant Pest Control. Several visits were made to dif-
ferent towns in the Commonwealth where the parties concerned were
sick or for other suitable reasons were unable to report to the State House
for a hearing and these cases wei'e taken care of in the field.

The corn borer hearings have been very effective in bringing to the
attention of the corn growers the necessity of compliance with the Corn
Borer Law as the best means of checking this dangerous pest.

Seventeen cases of oleomargarine violations were tried in the several
District Courts and approximately 70 cases of reported violations sum-
moned to hearings in the State House before a board composed of the
Agriculturist and the inspector reporting the violations.

Four violations of the Apple Grading Law were tried before the Dis-
trict Courts and 130 reported violations were heard at the State House
by a committee composed of the Agriculturist and the inspector reporting
said violations.

Visits were made to reclamation projects in the process of development
and advice was given relative to legal procedure in connection with
reclamation activities. Two visits made to contemplated reclamation
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projects. Advice was also given to prospective petitioners relative to the

formation of a reclamation district.

Assistance has been given to different divisions in legal questions aris-

ing in connection with the Department's work. Other Departments of

the State have been contacted, especially the offices of the Attorney-Gen-
eral, Secretary of State, and Department of Corporations and Taxation
relative to special problems arising in the supervision of Reclamation
projects.

Letters from farmers requesting information relative to agricultural

laws were given prompt and careful attention.

Hearings were conducted during the last few months of the fiscal year,

at which time committees from various agricultural organizations met
and discussed legislation relative to changes in the Apple Grading and
Farm Products Grading Law.


